
We Are Featuring

"High School" Suits
For Young Men Graduates

clothing,

Hart Schaffner Marx,

Rogers Peet "Fitform" Suits

Men Young Men

At $20.00 to $40.00

Mens Underwear c Garment
"KEEN'S Roxford Balbriggan Drawers sizes.

Made full fashioned
Friday, a suit 70c, .

or a garment

New
Straw
Hats

NEW COURT
MEET AT FT. BLISS

Numerous Transfers of Soldiers to Quar-
termaster Corps Are Made Seati-weste- ra

Army Hews.
A new general court-marti- al is ap-

pointed to meet at Fort Bliss, on the
call of the president, for the trial of
nich persons as may properly
brought before it. The detail for the
court follows:

CoL Frank West, second eavalry;, Col.
Robert D. cavalry; Lieut. Col.
Augustus C. Macoi-i1- ! ninth cavalrv. Maj.
Teorge W. Read, ninth cavalry; Maj.

Robert E. L. Mitch ie, 13th cavalry; Maj.
.fohn S. Winn, second eavalry; Capt.
Charles W. Fenton, second cavalry; Uapt
'ieorge B. Pritchard, jr., fifth eavalry;
("apt. John P. Wade, second eavalry;
( apt. Dorsey Cullen, second cavalry;
( apt. James M. Burroughs, second cav-
alry, udge advocate.

The advocate is authorized to
employ a reporter.

Upon the recommendation of the chief
quartermaster of the department, private
losiah E. Calvert, troop E, fifth cavalry,
Fert Huachuca, Ariz., is transferred to

Orrine For Drink Habit
TRY IT O.T OUR. EXPENSE.

We In when weare earnest ask
rou to give ORRINE a trial. Tou have
nothing- to risk and everything to
frain. tor your money will be returned
If after a trial wou fail to get re-
sults from ORRINE. This offer giTes
the wives and mothers of those who
drink to excess an opportunity to ry
the ORRINE treatment. It is a very
simple treatment, can be given In the
home publicity, or loss of time
from business, and at a small price.

ORRINE is prepared in two forms:
No. 1, secret treatment, a powder;
ORRINE No. 2, in pill form, for those
who desire to take voluntary treat-
ment Costs only $1.00 a box. Come
In and talk over the matter with us.
Vsk for Kelly & Pollard.

SUfldon hotel. Advertisement.

Light

Refreshments
Will be served at the great lot
sale at West Ysleta, May 4th.
Get free train tickets now.
lobin's Offue

Whei. you need Medicine at all, you
Xeed It SOW.

Patronize s. druggist who appre-
ciates the Importance of prompt de--

LOVE'S DRUG STORE
213 Sail Antonio St. Phones 819 fc 250

$12.50to$18
TT IS usually' the case

that young men in High

School are the best dressers

of any city, and we think

El Paso k no exception.

You fellows want Ine
good fit, the right

style, snappy clothes that

look well on you.

Here they are ready for

you, just in, "High
School" Brand just the
clothes you want, just the

styles.

It is natural that you will

want to look right on the
big day, and since we have
prepared for you specially,

we hope you'll come, at
least, to look over what we
have to offer.

Better have a look. We
make a specialty of young
men's business. Our service
is for you.

&
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Shirts and in all

with reinforced crotch, seams. Thurs-
day and special
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WILL

be

Read,

judge

without

booklet.
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the quartermaster corps and assigned to
station at that post; private Hugh A.
Flanagan troop B, and Joseph Schu-make- r,

troop H, 13th cavalry, Columous,
N. M., private John H. Dalton, troop D,
fifth cavalry, Fort Huachuca, Ariz, are
also transferred to the quartermaster
corps with station at those stations.
Upon the recommendation of the chief
quartermaster of the department, sad-
dler Robert Ireland, troop E, 13th cav-
alry, Columbus, N. SL. is transferred as
private to the quartermaster corps and
assigned to station at that place.

First Lieut. Benjamin 0. Davis ninth
cavalry, now at Naco, Ariz has been
ordered to Douglas, Ariz as a witness
before a general court-martia- l.

Upon the recommendation of the chief
quartermaster of the department, Sergt.
Walter S. Kline, quartermaster's corps,
now at Fort Sam Houston, Tex., will
be sent to Marathon, Tex., with orders
to report upon arrival to the command-
ing officer lor duty with pack train No.
l- - Uoon the arrival of Sergt. Kline,
private Jeremiah Courtney, quartermas-
ter corps, will return to Fort Sam

First Lieut. Clifton n, 14th
cavalry, Fort Clark, Tex., has been or-
dered to join his troop at Marfa, Tex.

Oapt. Joseph P. Worthington, medical
corps, now on temporary duty at Naco,
Ariz., will return to his proper station,
Fort Huachuca, Ariz.

Second Lieut. James P. Yancey, 13th
cavalry, now at Culberson's ranch, New
Mexico, has been ordered to Fort Bliss,
as a witness before a general

First Lieut. John T. Donnelly, 13th
cavalry, now at Columbus, N. M., has
been ordered to Fort Bliss, as a witness
before a general court-martia- l.

First Lieut. Robert McC. Beck, jr.,
second cavalry, judge advoeate of the
general court-marti- al at Fort Bliss, will
go to Carrizozo, N. M for the purpose
of procuring certain evidence necessary
to complete the trial of an enlisted man
now pending before the court-martia- l.

The following named enlisted men will
be discharged from the armv. bv ir--
ihase: Private Harry Winner, troop D,
fifth cavalry, Hereford, Ariz.;; corporal
Paul A. Kogelmann, troop B, 13th cav-
alry, Washington park, El Paso Tex.;
Robert L. Stapleton troop F, 13th cav-
alry, Culberson's ranch, Hachita, N. M.

Capt. Harry O. Willard. fifth cavalry,
has been ordered from Fort Huachuca,
Ariz, to Whipple barracks, Ariz to
make an inventory oi the public prop-
erty at that post. Upon completion of
this duty, Capt. Willard will return to
his proper station. Fort Whipple is now
without a military command and is in
charge of a civilian caretaker.
CI.OTIII2YG NEEDED FOR CHARITY.

The Woman's Charity association isin great need of cast off clothing,
especially shoes, waists, skirts, dresses,stockings, children's clothing, men'sunderwear. The visiting nurse wantsnight gowns for her patients. Phone
office at the courthouse. 1S45, and theCharity will gladly send for the bun--
Ult?b

Phone A rlsht for good cleaning
Skirts cleined and pressed. A right.

f--

KL PASO HERALD
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D ROM two New York who are in their lines who have the
X for out of the very class we of
new and at a So for you may
quite the most you have in many j'ears at such an early of

the
LOT 1 This ie a very exceptional lot of skirt values, hand
tailored styles in. the newest models. Materials are all vwA
serge, eponge, novelty stripes, black and white Shepherd
checks, Panamas, worsteds, etc. Plain, pleated and button
trimmed styles in the wanted eotors. Skirts , . . jthat you would consider cheap at $7.50 of $ JL 4j
fered here Thursday and the week at " Tr . S

"New Skirts
At

Wash Skirts in

various fashionable wash
fabrics Ratine, Ranie Owns,
Linene, Piques, imported cotton

Corduroy, Cords, etc
Skirts that would sell in larger
cities at $4.95. They are cut on
straight Ikes and trimmed with
large buttons. We believe and
state that this is by far the best
values you'll find for the money
anywhere.

Suits

change

change

distinct

model,

JUST fifty of new lightweight Suits,
admire wear hot

The plain styles
pearl

The plain. sure and get of
before the de-- ;

nleted. Choice of the lot

i V

of them

3-in- -l Combination
Suits Here

E have in

underwear

the wanted "Mar-
cella" in combination
(corset drawers

Made of
quality

ribbons. Priced $ .45 .95
nnd $2.45.

novelties
$2.95 up.

Panama

Pi

THINGS TO WEAR
WHY IS "MAY" SO MERRY? BECAUSE

COMES CLAD IN ALLURING
COLORS. TO BE HAPPY, LIKE

"MAY" IS, DO WHAT "MAY"
YOURSELF. OUR STORE

NOW GLEAMS WITH
THINGS TO WEAR. WE INVITE YOU TO
COME AND SEE THEM. WHEN YOU
SO YOU WILL BUY, BECAUSE WILL
FIND OUR STYLES AND
OUR PRICES LOW HIGH
QUALITY.

122 Sample Spring Summer Skirts
In $4-9-5 and $7.95
makers superior reputation

turning garments highest received collections stylish
Spring Summer skirts, purchased discount. Thursday expect

remarkable allies known stage
season.

Tub
$2.95

STOMEN'S

Bedford

Linen Coat
For $4.95

"Marcella"

the
prices

the

LOT 2. This lot you choice of that
would ordinarily retail at One of all high
grade garments all wool serges, black and white
checks, novelty stripes, mannish etc. In as
sortment you will find and draped
styles well as button trimmed models. 7

at each

China Silk Blouses
TOMORROW, 95c

LIBERAL changes may be
in dress.

Given liberal collection of dainty Mouses,
clever will her appearanee as
often as is traditionally supposed to

her mind. And both changes are
Beauty should be continually

in new and novel settings and
bright and intelligent mentality is never
of same turn of mind. of which is
way of emphasizing importance of your

these that are such
change from what you have.
They are made of black and white China silk,
in dainty opening down front three-quart- er

sleeves. Plain Robespierre
Pretty and most reasonable in cost. for
hot days.

V.

these such as
most for during the

months. coats tailored cutaway
and Norfolk models, with and covered buttons.

skirts are Be one these
suits Thursday sizes are a a Qi

kind
in

in

y

some

best
of at

In

received

ship-

ment

SHE

DO
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FOR OUR
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from every this is the most
launched ia El Paso this year. It

in point of numbers involved there are fully dresses
you to select from. It is in point of

are dresses of cotton eponge and of pure linen, of cotton
voile, of and of lingerie It is
in point of value even this store never such

and such values at so small price. Fully score of differ-
ent models to choose from in plain white, fancy
and dotted Not sizes in each but in the

you will find every size, from that to miss of 16 to
the dress by the woman of 42 bust measure. 1 An
Any in this collection

just
muslin

a long

much
3 suits,
cover, and skirt

silk mull and
in lace and

at 1 . $

See the nen in crepe de
chine at

woman
she

twice
All by

seeing

eollar.
Ideal

are

of

v

's

present advance m the
price f anama hats

does not us and need not
you. We have made

the months at
much lower ruled
at that time. hats are'
here in new and
and they are far
prices at thjs

affords a' skirt values
$10.50.
navy blue

the
pleated , -
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Choice r '- -'
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Each
Jf7"E have just received two

new these

wanted They combi-

nation oi the regular Balkan Blouse,
with the regulation Navy Blouse

worn by the midshipmen. Of white

and colored Jean, collars and cuffs
of red, light and dark blue, various

and white. Bottom has
wide band in strict tc
the regular Balkan Blouse.

this side of sensational can describe this sale of
Washable Handsome models in the

new latest and most attractive styles. Here are dresses such as
you would to find only at double the advertised price.
Over different tyles are in the sale which includes one-piec- e

ratine, linen, linene and pique dresses, in natural, white and
all wanted colors wnn .Bulgarian mmaiBga, eyeret

trimmings of contrasting Balkan, and the
"effects as well as "Peter styles. The

very wash dress value the has ever offered.
Any this great collection

As We Have Lead Woolen Suit So Do

Lead 'in Coat at

tin

Are
VJTf

delayed

combined).

cambric,
beautifully

com-
mendable.

95c

Thursday

Thompson"

Coat Suit Summer wear may Linen, Eponge, Palm Cloth, Crash,
Katine.as for which the leader is hard determine. Suit your-

self and you have suited Fashion. For suits of this character it would hard find
equal the showing. A handsome styles, the mentioned

your selection.
Plain tailored Suits Linen, made with the cutaway Crash Suits
styles, off with ratine; and Palm Beach and Cossack perfectly plain ex-

cept for pearl button Suits 03rster white, natural
en color and hairline stripe effects. Misses and women's sizes. Any 1 AA

Ratine,
and Dresses at
VIEWED standpoint, extraordinary

offering extra-

ordinary 150
for extraordinary variety-th- ere

ratine,
marquisette materials. extraordinary

giving has offered
styles

colors, all striped
effects. all individual model,

collection fit
required

for j) A""

our
department,

of

good

trimmed

underwear

Women
Hats

$3.95

BEAUTIFUL

SPRING-
TIME

DOES-BEAU- TIFY

BEAUTIFUL

AUTHENTIC

rpHE

affect
affect
heavy purchases of Panamas
during Winter

which

These
shapes sizes,

under obtaining
figure.

Balkan Middys

shipments

garments.

stripes
conformity

Linen,
Dresses at

NOTHING Dresses. midsummer
season's

ordinarily expect
thirty represented

eponge,
stripes,

embroiderv. colors, Russian
Ovorskirt Dooular

"Popular"
Thursday,

Linen Values $15.00
either

"Popular's" wealth above

coat;
Linen Suits,

Copenhagen,

Linen, Eponge

Eponge
Ratine

Flowers Up To
$1.00 at 50c

A SALE of fancy flowers
millinery purposes Sweet

Peae, Forget-Me-Not- s, Roses, Pop-

pies, Violets, Pansies, and assort-

ed flowers in colors. These
come in both silk and linen. Flow
ers worth up to $1.00.

Thursday Special

of
are

?

the and
new

the

or

for

all

Ke$k

$4-9- 5

$4.95
Always $15.00 Values,

We Suit
THE popularity

materials,
self-trimm- ed

trimmings.

Voile

r J vx

See the Crepe de $
--i r

Chine Dresses at "
are only twenty of them two orTHERE of a kind but the price fails to give

any idea of their true value. They are made of

a good grade of all silk crepe de chine, in light
blue, aeroplane blue, lavender, white and pink.

ed yokes of net trimmed wklv round
frosted pearl buttons; 3-- 4 sleeves with inserts of
lace; skirts are beautifully draped.
While they last 5 W

50c

waists.

All show a degree,
our intimacy with Paris fashions. In fact,

change, matter tru!y
faithfully out in these

hats, in white" Tagals,
Horsehair.

Embroidery,
Lace and

Trimming
Continues

Hamburg embroidery edges
in ana oiina eileetg, 2 4
inches suitable for trimming
underwear. Sale Price, a
yard TrC
SWISS EMBROIDERY MATCH

In the new Gipure effects,
suitable for trimming infants' and
children's dresses, widths from 3-- 4

3 inches. Sale Price, r
yard 7 C
SWISS AND NAINSOOK EMBRO Ji-ER- Y

MATCH SETS For trimming
dainty lingerie underwear,
etc. These are eyelet and blind ef-

fects. Sale Price - r
yard IZC
SWISS EMBROIDERY GALLOONS
In the Gipure and Mind effects com-

bined. Beautiful for trimming Sum-
mer dresses, widths of 2 3 1Q
inches. Sale Price, yard... XC
EMBROIDERY AND
CORSET COVERING Swiss, nain-
sook and Hamburg, in and

effects, exquisite pafc- - Q
terns. Sale Price,
EMBROIDERY FLOUNCTNGS 18
and 27 wide, Swiss and
Batiste; eyelet, Mind and Gipure ef-

fects. Just the thing for
dresses, bale Pnee, QC
yard uOC
SWISS EMBROIDERY FL0UNCTNQ

This k one of the feature lots of
the sale, and includes some very fine
imported flouaeings. They are
eyelet, Gipure and other new 1913
designs. Ideal for women's, missed',
juniors' and children's dresses; IS and
27 inches wide, at, f C
yard TrOC
ALL0VER EMBROIDERY Swiss
and nainsook, in eyelet and other
dainty patterns for dresses
and Sale Price,
yard

every
how

wide,

SETS

eye-

let

inches

FL0TJNCINGS 18 and 45-ia- eh Swiss
ia Gipure and eyelet effects all new
design. This is a "star" line and
includes full skirt length embroidery
and embroidery suitable for Paover dresses. Sale OltC
45-LN- FLOUNCINGS Of voile and
Swiss, in Gipure, eyelet, shadow and
Maerame effects. These

are something we have never
shown before the Gipure and Shadow
effects combined. Will make beauti-
ful graduation dresses. " AC
Sale Price, yard D 1 .TcD
LACES Broken sets of Baby Irish,
Shadow and Oriental laces, in white,
ereara and ecru. 1-- 2 1 1--2 inches
wide. Sale Price, - c
yard . IZC
ELYRIA LACES In
French and Filet effects, 1--2 to 1 1-- 4

inches wide. Sale Price, A f"
12-ya- rd bolts fiOC
TORCHON LACES Both linen and
cotton, odd and matched sets, widths
of 1-- 2 2 inehes. Sale m

Price, yard
NET ALLOVER LACES In white
and cream; 18 inches wide. Suitable
for over blouses and tunics, rj
Sale Price, yard . aOC
LACE FLOUNCINGS 18-inc- h Shad-
ow and Val. ilouncings, for drapes on
the sheerest of wash dresses and silk
fabrics. Sale Price, m q
yard 45C
COTTON CLTJNY LACES Edges
and insertions to match, ia white
only; widths of 1 1--2 to 4 inehes.
Sale Price, 12-ya- a gf
bolts ... . 40C

Untrimmed
Shapes 1- -3

SURPRISINGLY beautiful ae&fe
shapes reproduced

by authorised Americas agents. To-
morrow will see a great day's selling
of these high grade shapes at one
third off. The shape are of fine
quality hemp, tagal, Milan and vari.
ous other materials favored this sea-
son. And if there is a color or its
allied shades that is missing from
this splendid collection, we have not
discovered it. Black, natural, white,
navy, blues, gray, red, plum, brown,
mustard are only a few of the
many colors yon may select from.

New Mid-Summ- er Hats
nnHE showing of mid-summ- er millinery is wonderfully fine.

Some new imported hats and many very pretty hats,
made in our own workrooms may be seen for the
first time tomorrow. to marked

worthy style no slight, k
and carried unexcelled mid-
summer Milan, Hemps, Pana-
mas and

eyeiei 1-- 2 to

to

dresses,
in

to

FLOUNCING

Mind

yard... i0
in

children's

in

lingerie

price,'yd

(f

to

YAL. German,

to
frC

r"

Lingerie styles artistically fashioned of laces, env

Sale

embroider-
ies

broideries, chiffons and mulls are plentiful among
this midsummer showing.
A special display tomorrow in which every
woman of discrimination m styles can find her in-

terpretation of a correct and becoming Sumner
hat

45c

Off

JLj


